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••God’s God’s PrePre--visionvision of the Crisis!of the Crisis!
The Feast ofThe Feast of AhasuerusAhasuerus –– Esther 1Esther 1--22The Feast of The Feast of AhasuerusAhasuerus –– Esther 1Esther 1--22
The Feast of The Feast of HamanHaman –– Esther 3Esther 3--44

••God’s God’s ProPro--visionvision for the Crisis!for the Crisis!
The Feast of The Feast of EstherEsther –– Esther 5Esther 5--77
The Feast of The Feast of PurimPurim –– Esther Esther 88--1010

EstEst 99::1  1  “...on “...on the very day when the enemies of the Jews hoped to the very day when the enemies of the Jews hoped to 
gain the mastery over them, gain the mastery over them, the reverse occurredthe reverse occurred ((HaHâ̂phakphak to to turn turn g y ,g y , (( pp
about , overthrow or transform about , overthrow or transform NIVNIV “the tables were turned”):“the tables were turned”): the the 
Jews gained mastery over those who hated them. Jews gained mastery over those who hated them. ESVESV..

vv22  22  As the days wherein the Jews rested from their enemies, and As the days wherein the Jews rested from their enemies, and 
the month which was the month which was turnedturned unto them from sorrow to joyunto them from sorrow to joy, and , and 
from mourning into a good from mourning into a good dayday
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Deut Deut 2323::5  5  Nevertheless the LORD thy God would not hearken unto Nevertheless the LORD thy God would not hearken unto 
Balaam; but the LORD thy GodBalaam; but the LORD thy God turnedturned the curse into a blessingthe curse into a blessingBalaam; but the LORD thy God Balaam; but the LORD thy God turnedturned the curse into a blessing the curse into a blessing 
unto thee, because the LORD thy God loved thee. unto thee, because the LORD thy God loved thee. 

Psalm Psalm 3030::1111--12 12 Thou hast Thou hast turnedturned for me my mourning into for me my mourning into 
dancingdancing: thou hast put off my sackcloth, and girded me with : thou hast put off my sackcloth, and girded me with 
gladness; To the end that my glory may sing praise to thee, and gladness; To the end that my glory may sing praise to thee, and 
not be silent. O LORD my God, I will give thanks unto thee for ever. not be silent. O LORD my God, I will give thanks unto thee for ever. 

Gen 35:5  And the terror of God was upon the cities that were round 
about them, and they did not pursue after the sons of Jacob. 

Deut 2:25 This day will I begin to put the dread of thee and the fear ofDeut 2:25  This day will I begin to put the dread of thee and the fear of 
thee upon the nations that are under the whole heaven, who shall hear 
report of thee, and shall tremble, and be in anguish because of thee.

Josh 2:9-11 I know that the LORD hath given you the land, and that your 
terror is fallen upon us, and that all the inhabitants of the land faint 
because of you. For we have heard how the LORD dried up the water of 
the Red sea for you, when ye came out of Egypt... As soon as we had 
heard these things our hearts did melt neither did there remain anyheard these things, our hearts did melt, neither did there remain any 
more courage in any man, because of you: for the LORD your God, he is 
God in heaven above, and in earth beneath.

Josh 9:24,25 It was certainly told thy servants, how that the LORD thy 
God commanded his servant Moses to give you all the land, and to 
destroy all the inhabitants of the land from before you, therefore we 
were sore afraid of our lives because of you
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9:39:3 …helped the Jews…helped the Jews; because the fear of ; because the fear of 
Mordecai fell upon them. Mordecai fell upon them. 
9:49:4 For For Mordecai was great in the king's houseMordecai was great in the king's house, , 
and his fame went out throughout all the and his fame went out throughout all the 
provinces: for provinces: for this man Mordecai waxed greater this man Mordecai waxed greater 
and greaterand greaterand greaterand greater..
9:209:20 And And Mordecai wrote these Mordecai wrote these things...things...
9:239:23 And the Jews undertook to do as they had And the Jews undertook to do as they had 
begun, and begun, and as Mordecai had written unto as Mordecai had written unto themthem
9:299:29 Then Esther the queen, the daughter of Then Esther the queen, the daughter of 
AbihailAbihail, and , and Mordecai the Jew, wrote with all Mordecai the Jew, wrote with all 
authorityauthority, to confirm this second letter of Purim. , to confirm this second letter of Purim. 

9:319:31 …according as …according as Mordecai the Jew Mordecai the Jew and and 
Esther the queen Esther the queen 
10:2 10:2 And And all the acts of his power and of his all the acts of his power and of his 
might, and the declaration of the greatness of might, and the declaration of the greatness of g , gg , g
MordecaiMordecai, whereunto the king advanced him… , whereunto the king advanced him… 
10:310:3 (Last verse of book) For (Last verse of book) For Mordecai the Jew Mordecai the Jew 
was next unto king was next unto king AhasuerusAhasuerus, and great among , and great among 
the Jews, and accepted of the multitude of his the Jews, and accepted of the multitude of his 
brethren, seeking the wealth of his people, and brethren, seeking the wealth of his people, and 
speaking peace to all his seed. speaking peace to all his seed. 
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The Massorah (Authentic Jewish text 200BC) prescribes that the 
names of the 10 sons of Haman be written in a perpendicular 
column on the right-hand side of the page, with the vav (“and”), g p g , ( ),
on the left-hand side. This is probably derived from the tradition 
that the 10 sons were hanged on a tall gallows, one above the 
other... (The Five Megilloth, p.179). 

On the feast of Purim the synagogue reader reads these 10 names 
all in one breath because the sons of Haman all died together.

vv55--10 10 The Battle in SusaThe Battle in Susa
1010 Th t f H th fTh t f H th f H d thH d th th f thth f thvv10  10  The ten sons of Haman the son of The ten sons of Haman the son of HammedathaHammedatha, the enemy of the , the enemy of the 

Jews, slew they; Jews, slew they; but on the spoil laid they not their hand.but on the spoil laid they not their hand.

vv1111--15 15 The battle The battle on the on the 22ndnd day in Susaday in Susa
vv15  15  For the Jews that were in For the Jews that were in ShushanShushan gathered themselves together on gathered themselves together on 
the fourteenth day also of the month Adar, and slew three hundred men at the fourteenth day also of the month Adar, and slew three hundred men at 
ShushanShushan; ; but on the prey they laid not their hand. but on the prey they laid not their hand. 

vv16 16 The battle throughout the rest of the empireThe battle throughout the rest of the empire
vv16  16  But the other Jews that were in the king's provinces gathered But the other Jews that were in the king's provinces gathered 
themselves together, and stood for their lives, and had rest from their themselves together, and stood for their lives, and had rest from their 
enemies, and slew of their foes seventy and five enemies, and slew of their foes seventy and five thousand,thousand,
but but they laid not their hands on the preythey laid not their hands on the prey
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v20v20--23 23 A sign of A sign of ReversalReversal
Rest Rest from a lifefrom a life--threatening situationthreatening situation

2424 28 A ig f28 A ig f R bR bv24v24--28 A sign of 28 A sign of RemembranceRemembrance
Relaxation  Relaxation  from the tension, a holidayfrom the tension, a holiday

v29v29--32 A sign of 32 A sign of RegulationRegulation
Rejoicing Rejoicing consistentlyconsistently

We We will will not hide them from not hide them from our childrenour children, showing to the , showing to the 
generation to come the praises of the LORD, and his generation to come the praises of the LORD, and his 
strength, and his wonderful works that he hath done. For he strength, and his wonderful works that he hath done. For he 
established a testimony in Jacob, and appointed a law in established a testimony in Jacob, and appointed a law in 
I l hi h h d d f h h hI l hi h h d d f h h h h ldh ldIsrael, which he commanded our fathers, that they Israel, which he commanded our fathers, that they should should 
make them known to their childrenmake them known to their children: That the : That the generation to generation to 
come might know themcome might know them, even the children which should be , even the children which should be 
born; who should arise born; who should arise and declare them to their childrenand declare them to their children: : 
That they might set their hope in God, and not forget the That they might set their hope in God, and not forget the 
works of God, but keep his commandments (Ps 78:4works of God, but keep his commandments (Ps 78:4--77))
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Haman Mordecai

Once higher than all the 
bl 3 1

Now Mordecai is remembered as 
2nd i k t th ki 10 2nobles 3:1 2nd in rank to the king 10:2

Hated by the King Respected by the King 10:2

Presented as a self indulgent 
and self centred person

Remembered as someone who 
spoke and worked for the good 
of others 10:2

Was given the title “the “Great among the Jews and heldWas given the title the 
Jew’s enemy”

Great among the Jews and held 
in high esteem by his fellow
Jews” 10:3

His life was committed to 
the destruction and evil

His life was directed towards 
“goodness” and “peace” 10:3
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2:5  2:5  Now in Now in ShushanShushan the palace there was the palace there was a certain Jew, whose name was a certain Jew, whose name was 
MordecaiMordecai, the son of , the son of JairJair, the son of , the son of ShimeiShimei, the son of Kish, a , the son of Kish, a BenjamiteBenjamite; ; 
3:4  …3:4  …he had told them that he was a Jew. he had told them that he was a Jew. 
3:6 for they had showed him3:6 for they had showed him the people of Mordecaithe people of Mordecai: wherefore Haman: wherefore Haman3:6  for they had showed him 3:6  for they had showed him the people of Mordecaithe people of Mordecai: wherefore Haman : wherefore Haman 
sought to destroy all the Jews… even sought to destroy all the Jews… even the people of Mordecaithe people of Mordecai. . 
All of Chapter 4All of Chapter 4 Mordecai rent his clothes, put on sackcloth with ashes, and Mordecai rent his clothes, put on sackcloth with ashes, and 
went out into the midst of the city, and cried with a loud and a bitter cry...went out into the midst of the city, and cried with a loud and a bitter cry...
5:13  5:13  ...so ...so long as I see long as I see Mordecai the Jew Mordecai the Jew sitting at the king's gate. sitting at the king's gate. 
6:10  and do even so to 6:10  and do even so to Mordecai the JewMordecai the Jew, that , that sittethsitteth at the king's gate:  at the king's gate:  
6:13  If 6:13  If Mordecai be of the seed of the Jews…Mordecai be of the seed of the Jews…
8:7  Then the king 8:7  Then the king AhasuerusAhasuerus said unto Esther the queen and to said unto Esther the queen and to Mordecai Mordecai 
the Jewthe Jewthe Jewthe Jew
9:29  Then Esther the queen, the daughter of 9:29  Then Esther the queen, the daughter of AbihailAbihail, and , and Mordecai the JewMordecai the Jew, , 
wrote with all authority, to confirm this second letter of Purim. wrote with all authority, to confirm this second letter of Purim. 
9:31 … according as 9:31 … according as Mordecai the Jew Mordecai the Jew and Esther the queen had enjoined...and Esther the queen had enjoined...
10:3  For 10:3  For Mordecai the Jew Mordecai the Jew was next unto king was next unto king AhasuerusAhasuerus, and great , and great 
among the Jews, and accepted of the multitude of among the Jews, and accepted of the multitude of his brethrenhis brethren, seeking , seeking 
the wealth of the wealth of his peoplehis people, and speaking peace to all , and speaking peace to all his seedhis seed. . 

Rejoice Rejoice greatly, O daughter of greatly, O daughter of Zion... Zion... behold, thy behold, thy 
King cometh unto thee: he is just, and King cometh unto thee: he is just, and having having 

l til ti l l d idi dl l d idi dsalvationsalvation; lowly, and riding upon an ass, and ; lowly, and riding upon an ass, and 
upon a colt the foal of an upon a colt the foal of an ass... ass... and he shall and he shall 
speak peace unto the heathenspeak peace unto the heathen: and his dominion : and his dominion 
shall be from sea even to sea, and from the river shall be from sea even to sea, and from the river 
even to the ends of the earth. even to the ends of the earth. (Zech 9:9(Zech 9:9--10)10)

You You who sometimes were far off are made nigh who sometimes were far off are made nigh 
by the blood of Christ. by the blood of Christ. For he is our peaceFor he is our peace, who , who 
h h d b h d h h b k d hh h d b h d h h b k d hhath made both one, and hath broken down the hath made both one, and hath broken down the 
middle wall of partition between middle wall of partition between us...  us...  so making so making 
peacepeace; And that he might reconcile both unto ; And that he might reconcile both unto 
God in one body by the cross, having slain the God in one body by the cross, having slain the 
enmity thereby: enmity thereby: And came and preached peace And came and preached peace 
to you which were afar off, and to them that to you which were afar off, and to them that 
were nighwere nigh. . (Eph 2:13(Eph 2:13--1717))
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Gen 22:18  In thy seed shall all 
the nations of the earth be 
blessed; because thou hast 
obeyed my voice. 

Is 53:10 He shall see his seed,
he shall prolong his days, and p g y ,
the pleasure of the LORD shall 
prosper in his hand. He shall 
see of the travail of his soul, 
and shall be satisfied.

Isa 61:9  Their seed shall be known 
th G til d th i ff iamong the Gentiles, and their offspring 

among the people: all that see them 
shall acknowledge them, that they are 
the seed which the LORD hath blessed.

Ps 22:28  For the kingdom is the 
LORD'S: and he is the governor among LORD S: an he is the governor among
the nations… A seed shall serve him
(A whole generation will serve him… 
They will come and tell about his saving 
deeds; they will tell a future generation 
what he has accomplished. NET)
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 God God arranged for Queen arranged for Queen VashtiVashti to lose her place.to lose her place.
 God God arranged for Esther to have a natural beauty and be arranged for Esther to have a natural beauty and be g yg y

involved in the replacement process.involved in the replacement process.
 God God arranged for Mordecai to have access to both Esther and arranged for Mordecai to have access to both Esther and 

the affairs of the kingdom.the affairs of the kingdom.
 God God arranged the lot arranged the lot to be cast to be cast so it gave 11 months space.so it gave 11 months space.
 God God arranged between the 2 banquets for arranged between the 2 banquets for AhasuerusAhasuerus to have a to have a 

sleepless night and read a passage about Mordecai in sleepless night and read a passage about Mordecai in a a 
particular record bookparticular record bookparticular record bookparticular record book..

 God God arranged for a servant to be present at the banquet and arranged for a servant to be present at the banquet and 
provide further information to the kingprovide further information to the king

 God God gave victory to the Jews without a single death recordedgave victory to the Jews without a single death recorded
 God God protected, sustained and extended His purpose and protected, sustained and extended His purpose and 

promise in a remarkable way.promise in a remarkable way.

God God changed Esther from a changed Esther from a beautiful beautiful 
womanwoman, to a woman of truth. , to a woman of truth. 

GodGod removed Haman He was a proudremoved Haman He was a proudGod God removed Haman. He was a proud removed Haman. He was a proud 
man man but was destroyed because of his but was destroyed because of his 
opposition to God’s principles opposition to God’s principles and and 
peoplepeople..

God God reversed the position of Mordecai reversed the position of Mordecai 
and Haman and promoted a righteous and Haman and promoted a righteous 
manman..

God changed Xerxes into a man whoGod changed Xerxes into a man whoGod changed Xerxes into a man who God changed Xerxes into a man who 
listened to God's counsel and supported  listened to God's counsel and supported  
God's people. God's people. 

God changed apathetic Jews, into active God changed apathetic Jews, into active 
fighters who defeated Haman's evil fighters who defeated Haman's evil 
forces and celebrated God’s providence forces and celebrated God’s providence 
with a continual remembrance.with a continual remembrance.
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XerxesXerxes
Choose a partner carefullyChoose a partner carefully
Listen to good advice and counselListen to good advice and counsel

EstherEsther
Be respectful to those who care about you.Be respectful to those who care about you.
Be open to advice and carefully plan your responsesBe open to advice and carefully plan your responses
Be willing to do the Be willing to do the tough stufftough stuff..
Be courageous to seize the moment when it comesBe courageous to seize the moment when it comes

HHHamanHaman
Pride, envy and jealousy will only Pride, envy and jealousy will only 
get you into trouble get you into trouble –– big big trouble!trouble!
Don’t be Don’t be consumed by selfconsumed by self--centredness.centredness.

MordecaiMordecaiMordecaiMordecai
Refuse to worship anything and anyone but God.   Refuse to worship anything and anyone but God.   
Be a good friend Be a good friend -- give counsel and rebuke where appropriate. give counsel and rebuke where appropriate. 
Live a consistent life of humility, honesty Live a consistent life of humility, honesty and integrityand integrity
Don’t expect to get rewarded for everything you doDon’t expect to get rewarded for everything you do
Don’t quit, the Don’t quit, the work is ongoing!work is ongoing!
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Complete Complete one or more of the one or more of the 
following statementsfollowing statements......
Describe Describe a time in your life when you failed to a time in your life when you failed to 
take hold of an opportunity to serve your God take hold of an opportunity to serve your God 
or ecclesia...or ecclesia...

I changed someone’s life byI changed someone’s life byI changed someone s life by...I changed someone s life by...

Christ will say to me “Well done good and Christ will say to me “Well done good and 
faithful servant” because...faithful servant” because...

When I’m gone people will remember that IWhen I’m gone people will remember that I......


